50-Year Droughts Plague World’s Breadbaskets
by Gene Fry
	March 2009 - Warming increases evaporation.  This has raised drought frequency across the globe.  See “Climate Change Is Damaging Australia”, BATE December 2006, and “Once a Century Drought Dries Up Parts of United States”, BATE December 2007.  Once-a-century droughts in 1989 were projected to cover 45% of Earth by 2059.  In 2002, we were slightly ahead of that pace.  See “Climate Change Has Already Spread Drought Widely”, BATE May 2007.  The pace has accelerated since 2002, apparent in news from three breadbaskets and four continents.
Australia
	Victoria's (Australia) February bushfires released massive amounts of carbon dioxide (CO2) into the air - about equal to Australia's annual industrial emissions.  These are the same brushfires that killed almost 200 people and millions of marsupials.  They leveled entire towns northeast of Melbourne, where temperatures reached 117°F.  This is the latest episode in eastern Australia’s years-long drought, the worst on record.
	The University of Sydney’s Mark Adams said emissions from burning millions of hectares of eucalyptus forest put “far, far more” carbon in the air than we can ever sequester by planting trees or promoting carbon capture.  As the climate changes, forests that re-grow are sparser or give way to grasslands.  For more, see www.msnbc.msn.com/id/29067017/; www.breitbart.com/article.php?id=D969H9J81&show_article=1&catnum=0; and www.theaustralian.news.com.au/story/0,25197,25047322-11949,00.html.
Argentina
	Millions of Argentine cows grazing on fresh Pampas grass have symbolized a proud nation.  Now many are deflated leather bags of bones decomposing on parched pastures.  Millions of acres of pasture lie bare and dry.  Lakes and rivers have retreated, down to their cracked beds.  As Argentina suffers its worst drought in 50 years, more than 1.5 million cattle have died from hunger and thirst since October.
The drought began two years ago in Buenos Aires and Santa Fe provinces.  It spread in recent months to most of the Pampas.  Ranchers rush to sell off remaining cattle to cover their costs.  In January the government declared an emergency and limited beef exports to keep domestic beef prices low, at the expense of ranchers.  For more, see www.washingtonpost.com/wp-dyn/content/article/2009/02/08/AR2009020802024.html?hpid=sec-world.
China
Northern China is home to 40% of Chinese.  It grows 60% of the crops, but gets only 20% as much rain as south China.  Its water supplies have been dwindling for decades, from pervasive overuse and waste.  Aquifers are so depleted that in some farm areas, wells sink a half-mile down before striking water.
The current drought is its worst in at least half a century.  It cripples China's best wheat farmland and dries up its wells, also plaguing industry.
	One farmer who grows winter wheat (China’s second largest crop) on 1/3 acre was offered more land.  Until recently, the land lay under 20 feet of water in Henan Province’s Luhun Reservoir.  The lake bottom is now just another field of winter wheat, stunted by lack of rain.  The farmer expected to lose a third of his crop, all of it if rain doesn't come till May.
Wells in a neighboring village, already strained by falling groundwater levels, have effectively run dry.  When the village was built 14 years ago, a new well would yield water by the bucketful.  Now, wells sunk 100 feet deep get mere trickles and can be tapped only once or twice a day.  Many of the village farmers have written off their wheat entirely
	The water shortage has raised irrigation costs and cut income for farmers, but raised wheat prices elsewhere.  Officials face rising unrest among jobless migrants.  Water shortages and failed crops heighten their worries.  For more, see www.nytimes.com/2009/02/25/world/asia/25drought.html?ref=world.
California
January-February 2009 was the driest January-February on record (115 years) in the United States.  2007 was California's driest year on record (130 years).  California’s 2007 heat wave devastated agriculture.  California’s 3-year drought features parched reservoirs, patchy snowfall, and 1/3 of normal rainfall.  Shortages so extreme loom that federal officials may slash irrigation supplies to zero.  Accordingly, across the Central Valley, some of America's largest farms will cut back on spring planting.  Tomatoes, lettuce, and melons go first.  Meanwhile, growers struggle to revive shriveled vines and dying fruit and almond trees.
U.S. Energy Secretary Steven Chu warned of looming water shortages plaguing the West and Upper Midwest, if Americans do not act to slow global warming.  Major American cities could be jeopardized.  California alone could lose $2.5 trillion in real estate assets, mostly in agriculture.  In a worst case, 90% of the Sierra snowpack could vanish, eliminating farming’s natural water storage.  That could mean the end of agriculture in California, America’s leading farm state, he said.
Chu hopes the American people will wake up.  Then Americans could boost renewable energy research and infrastructure dramatically, set a national renewable electricity standard, and enact a declining cap on greenhouse gas emissions.
	Fore more, see www.noaanews.noaa.gov/stories2009/20090310_winterstats.html; www.msnbc.msn.com/id/28808767/; www.latimes.com/news/local/la-me-warming4-2009feb04,0,7454963.story; http://abcnews.go.com/US/story?id=3317774&page=1l; and www.usatoday.com/weather/news/2006-07-26-power-problems_x.htm.
Rocky Mountains
U.S. Pacific Northwest forests are dying twice as fast as they were 17 years ago.  For interior Western forests, it’s twice the rate 29 years ago.  Blame warmer temperatures, says a January study in Science.  Generations of scientists counted pine, fir, and hemlock trees over 50 years at 76 sites in British Columbia and 6 western states.  Mortality rates rose for all species and all age groups.  Thus they ruled out causes like ozone pollution, aftermath of fire suppression, and normal forest dynamics.
With more warming ahead, mortality rates should keep rising, said Nathan L. Stephenson of the U.S. Geological Survey (USGS).  Forest loss can greatly exceed new forest growth across the temperate zone (U.S, China, Russia, Canada, Europe), home to much of Earth’s forests, said author and professor Jerry Franklin of the University of Washington.
“Warmer temperatures cause earlier summer droughts, less snow pack, and cause ideal breeding grounds for invasive species and pathogens,” added Phillip van Mantgem of the USGS.  Warmer climates speed reproduction and growth by invasive species, notably bark beetles that have recently devastated forests in Alaska and British Columbia, plus 90% of pine forests in northwest Colorado.  (See “Canada’s Forests Change From Sink to Source,” BATE, February 2009.)  For more, see www.cnn.com/2009/TECH/science/01/22/study.forests.dying/index.html; www.gi.alaska.edu/ScienceForum/ASF16/1688.html; & www.washingtonpost.com/wp-dyn/content/article/2009/01/22/AR2009012202473.html?nav=rss_email%2Fcomponents.


